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The Dielectric Reliability of Very Thin SiO2 Films
by Rapid Thermal Processing

Hisashi FUKUDA, Toshiyuki IwABUcHI and Seigo OHNO

semiconductor Tech. Lab., oki electric rndustry co., Ltd.
550-5, Higashiasakawa-cho, Hachioji-, Tokyo 193, Japan

Very thin SiO? films, 3-10 nm j-n thickness, by rapid thermal processing
( RTP ) have been fSrmed on silicon, and their dielectric reliability has
been investigated in comparison with furnace grown oxides. The SiO^ films
gro$tn by RTP are superior to furnace oxides on both the dielectric zbreakdown
and the si-Sio2 interface characterj-stics. on the RTP Sio. films, the quantum
oscillation in'MoS tunneling is clearly observed at 300 K. 

z The Si-sio^
interface roughness is estimated to be 0.15 nm from the Fow1er-Nordheim zplot.

T|f,::.results 
indicate that the si-Sio, structure is ordered within one aromic

1. Introduction
fn future submicron MOS LSI's, gate

insulators less than 10 nm in thickness
will be required owing to the device
Scalling down. However, it is known that
the thin SiO2 films formed by the
conventional furnace oxidation at low
temperature or in diluted oxygen, are poor

in the interface characteristics f). 
To

obtain good e.lectrical reliability, rapid
thermal processing ( RTP ) is applied to
the thin oxide growth. fts advantages

are as follows : very thin oxide films
can be formed at high temperature above

1OOO 
oC, and good uniformity of oxide

films over large area is expectedzl-4) .

In this paperr w€ discuss the
breakdown characteristics and uniformity
of the thin SiO2 by RTp in comparison

with the conventional furnace grown

oxides". Then, the Si-SiO2 interface rough-
ness formed during the RTp oxidation has

been investigated from the tunneling
characteristics .

c-2-2

2. Experimental

In this experiment, I,IOS capacitors
composed of polysilicon gate-oxide-sj_licon
were fabricated as follows : first, very
thin (3-10 nm) SiO2 films were formed by
j-rradiation of light, from halogen lamps

in dry oxygen at 1000-1200 oC on p and

n type (100) silicon wafers And then
,r* polysilicon gates were formed on the
oxide. Electrical properties of the MOS

capacitors were characterized by high
frequency (1 IqHz) and quasi-static C-V ,

and ramp-voltage I-V measurements. The

dielectric reliability of the SiO2 has

been investigated with the breakdown

histogram and the data of time-dependent

dielectric breakdown (TDDB) test.

3. Results
3.1 Breakdown characteristics of SiO2

grown by various methods of oxidation
Figure I shows breakdown histograms

for both RTP SiO, and furnace grown

SiO2 in diluted and wet atmospheres.
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Breakdown frequencies for the furnace

oxides are centered around 11 MV/cm, and

small percentages of breakdown freguency

are also found in the range of field
less than 8 MV/cm. On the other hand, the

RTP sio^ grown at 1O5O 
oc had the

z

muximum of breakdown frequency at higher

field about 1 MV/cm than those of the above

furnace oxides. Moreover, some RTP capacitors

showed high fields breakdown above

15 MVr/cm, and there was no breakdown in
the range of field below 9 MY/cm in the

histogram.
Figure 2 shows the cumul-ative failure

of TDDB test for furnace grown and RTP

SiO^ films. A difference between RTP
z

Sio^ films grown at 1O5O 
oc and at

z
1150 oC is cleal-y observed. The RTP siO2

grown at 1150 oc 
aave a longer life time

failure mode in the intrinsic breakdown

region.
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F'ig.1 Breakdown histograms for MOS

capacitors made with furnace grown
and RTP SiO" films. The gate area
is 10.2 mmz :
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TJ.g.2 Cumulative t failure-stress time
relation in TDDB for both RTP SiO^
and furnace grown oxide films. Thez film
thickness iq 9.5 nm, and the current density
is Q.5 A/cm'

3.2 The Si-SiO2 interface characteristics

of thin RTP SiO2 films
Figure 3 shows the interface traP

density ( oit) versus surface potential

characteristics of MOS capacitors obtained

from quasi-static C-V measurements' It is

found that oit -fot RTP SiO2 is much

smaller than those of furnace grown

oxides. On the RTP SiO2 grostn at 1200 oC,

D.. at the midgaP is about

,lioto .*-2.v-1

l. diluted (Nz/Q) 800t Furnace

2. wet (Hz/Oz) 850'C Furnace
3. dry02 lO00'C Furnace,RTP
4. dryO2 1200"C RTP
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Fig.3 Interface trap densities of
the MOS capacitors with the RTP SiO,
and furnace gro\{n SiO., Oxidation '
conditions are shown in the figure.
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The characteristics of tunneling
current versus voltage was measured on

MOS capacitors with very thin RTp SiO2

fj-lms. The data were taken for capacitors
having gate area of 0.02 mm2 , dL 3OO K.

As shown in Fig.4, oscillation in the
regj-on of the Fowler - Nordheim ( F-N )

current is observed for negative gate

bias, but for positive bias.
The amplitude' of oscillation is enhanced

with decreasing SiO2 thickness ( (6 nm) .

RTP 1100'C

T6s

" 3.09nm

v 482nm
o 6.4 nm

a 8.7 nm

o 10.9 nm

roo d to2

DENSITY Jo, rA/c#)

F.ig.5 Time-to-breakdown versus injection
current density. Oxide thickness is shown
as a parameter.

4- Discussion

The MOS capacitor with the RTp

SiO2 film has a lower interface trap
density in comparison with furnace gro!,rn

oxides. It is considered that the RTp

oxidation induces considerable reduction of
Si dangling bond and,/or unterminated
oxygen at Si-SiO2 interface. Under these
conditions, the oscillation in MOS tunneling
becomes clearly appreciable. In most oxid.es
grown by furnace oxidation at the
temperature below 9OO 

oC, the oscillation
has been very weak 9). rt is due to
poor quality of Si-SiO2 interface or
defects in bulk SiO2 The oscillation
in l4OS tunneling occurs by the quantum

interference between tunneled electron
waves and reflected. electron hraves at
Si-SiO, interface. Thus, if there is az
transition region at interface, electron
lrraves are scattered. and the interference
is strongly damped.

The Si-SiO2 interface roughness is
is estimated from the slope of the F-N

1r)1plot --' . Figure 6 shows the F-N plot
for an oxj-de thickness of 4. 92 nm, in
which the asperity ( a ) at Si-SiO2
interface is indicated as a parameter.
In Fig.6, the value of a=0.15 nm is best
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Fig.4 Characteristics of tunneling
current versus bias voltage The
oxide thickness is 4.92 nm.

3.3 Characteristics of time-to- breakdown

for the RTP SiO2 films
The effect of oxide thickness on

the constant current TDDB characteristics
has been investigated in the oxide

thickness range of 3 - 10 nm. Figure 5

shows the dependence of time-to- breakdown

( a"o ) on injected current density ( 
"O* 

),
where the oxide thickness is taken as

a parameter. From Fig.5 , it is found

that t"O decreases with increasing JO* for
all samples. The t"O- JO" characteristics
also shows a tendency that t"O increases
with decreasing the oxide thj-ckness , in
particular in the range of 

"O" 
less than

L a/cm2 .
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fitted to the data obtained here. These

results indicate that the Si-sio2

structure is orde.red within one atomic

layer. However, as I-V measurements are

done repeatedly, the oscillation in l4OS

tunneling becomes weak, and the slope of
F-N plot becomes to be small. These

indicate that the transj-tion region at
the si-SiO^ interface is spread due to

z
that the strained Si-O-Si bonds are

broken by electron impact. As a result,
the interface trap density also increases

with increasing the electron injection
into SiO^ fiIm.

z
The oxid.e breakdown due to F-N

electron injection shows that the tuo

increases as oxi-de thickness is reduced.

In SiO^ above 10 nm in thickness,
z

tunneled electrons are accelerated in the

SiO^ conduction band and bring to impact
z

ionazation. The oxide breakdown under

these conditions is caused by the

electron trapping and hole generatiorrll).
For thinner SiO2 films (316 nm) , some

electrons go along to the oxide

conduction band by F-N tunneling, but the

other electrons are tunneled directly.

-22

-23
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Thus, the probability of electron
trapping becomes to be smalI, then the
time-to-breakdown becomes longer.

5. Conclusion

The electrical properties and the
dielectric reliability of RTP SiO2 film
have been investigated as compared with
furnace grown oxide film. The SiO2 film
grown by RTP is superior to furnace

oxides, ds evidenced by their excellent
uniformity of breakdown field and a

Iower interface trap density. Furthermore,

the oscillation in MOS tunneling is
clearly observed on capacitors having

thin RTP SiO2 films ( 3 6nm) . From these

results, it is concluded that the thin
SiO., film grown by RTP has an

z

excellent Si-SiO2 interface uniformity
and a longer lifetime on oxide break-

down compared with furnace grown oxides.
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Fig.6 Fowler-Nordheim plot for the
MOS capacitor with RTP grown oxide.
The SiO^ thickness is 4.82 nm. The
asperityz ( a ) is shown in figure.

Tox=4'82 nm

6=3.5ev
m'=0.5 mo
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